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Cr yptocor yne beckettii "Petchii"
Petch's water trumpet
www.flowgrow.de/db/aquaticplants/cryptocoryne -beckettii-petchii

A q u a r iu m su it a b il it y: yes

Usage: Midground, Foreground, group

Difficulty: easy

G r o wt h: medium

B ot a n i ca l na me [? ]: Cryptocóryne beckéttii Thuill. ex Trim.
Major group (unranked ): Seed plants: Flowering plants (Angiosperms)
Order: Alismatales

F a mi l y: Araceae

G e nu s: Cryptocoryne

C om mo n na m e s: Petch's water trumpet

S y no n ym s: Cryptocoryne petchii Alston

H a b i t, pl a n t t y p e: rosette

Description
The triploid form of Cryptocoryne beckettii was originally described as a species on its own, namely
Cryptocoryne petchii. However, this beautiful and very widely spread plant, which belongs in the C. wendtii
group, is readily available and has been in use in aquaristics for over 60 years.
It is very easy to cultivate, and possesses the typical characteristics of a Cryptocoryne from Sri Lanka. It
adapts well to soft as well as to hard water, light is relatively unimportant, even though it grows better under
more intensive light. The brown-green rosettes that form soon after the plant is placed in the tank spread
quickly and form dense bushes. Nutrient-rich substrates enhance growth. The plant reacts nicely to ample
fertilisation and to CO2, but it grows sufficiently well without these components, too. It may be cultivated
emersed in moist substrates rich in nutrients, where it is known to
flower. When cultivated emersed, it is recommendable to spray
daily with water.
The propagation of C. becketii is not difficult. It forms
runners on its rhizome, which can be cut off and replanted.
Most Cryptocoryne species from Sri Lanka are predestined
to grace the middleground of an aquarium and can be kept in form
by trimming very well. With its reddish-brown leaves and the
slightly wavy leaf rims, this species contrasts very well against other
plants.
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Good evening all.
The London Aquaria Society has had some sad news this last month. Jennifer McNaughton lost her
battle with cancer on November 25th. Jenn was an enthusiastic hobbyist and an amazing friend to all that
knew her. The London Aquaria Society extends its deepest sympathy to her family. A celebration of Jenn’s
life will be held on January 8th at 1:30 pm at Forest Lawn Funeral Home. The London Aquaria Society will be
making a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society on her behalf. We will also be making our annual charity
donations to the London Food Bank and a couple of Woman’s shelters.
The executive committee is hoping to be able to start having meetings again in the first quarter of
2022, but, we are keeping a eye on the omicron virus and will make decisions based on its progression or lack
of progression in the up coming months. Let’s keep our fingers
crossed!
Membership cards will be printed in the near future and I will
be sending out new membership applications over the
holidays. Please fill out and return these in the provided envelopes,
so we have current information on file for all members.
I hope the holidays season is great for everyone

Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society
Last month, the London Aquaria

Society, lost one of the nicest and kindest
people you will ever meet.
I came across a February, 1989
newsletter, which stated that Jennifer had
joined this wonderful club, in January of that
same year.
I remember the first time I met
Jennifer, and she was so kind and welcoming
to Stephen and I, as new members to the
club.
We miss you so much Jennifer.

Hugs, Love and Kisses
to you Sweetie.
London Aquaria Society
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Mystery Of The Dying Goldfish
Years ago I wrote this article about people finding dead Goldfish in their ponds.
At the time and even now, I’m pretty sure that the frog was the culprit, but who knows
for sure.
I've been in the pond hobby for 31 years, and I’ve learned so much along the way,
that I’ve been able to help others with their ponds, Koi & Goldfish troubles. So, you can imagine my
surprise, when I started getting phone calls and e-mails from some of our pond club Members, and others in
our area, about their Goldfish losses. It seems that Goldfish are dying in peoples ponds and there is no
explanation why.
So, you can imagine my surprise, when Kathy & Rick, dear friends and Members of the Forest City Koi
& Pond Club, called to say that they had been losing Goldfish, and that they seemed to be the white ones
only, which were around 4 to 5 inches long. The biggest surprise for me, was that no Koi had been lost. Now,
the Koi are much larger than the Goldfish and I doubt that a Bull Frog could kill a large Koi, but, who nows.
Kathy also said that a bull frog had moved into their pond and she was wondering if this could be the
problem.

Kathy said that the fish looked perfectly healthy, they had no scratches or bites on their bodies

and their gills were nice and red.
Well, long story short, I did some research and found an article dealing with this topic and here is what
I found. It seems that bull frogs can strangle Goldfish by wrapping their arms around their bodies
and squeezing them, I also suspect that the strangle hold of the bull frog can be around the gills, causing the
fish to suffocate.
I wondered why the Goldfish were
the only targets, why the Koi hadn't been
bothered and I think that if the frog was
only targeting the full bellied 4 to 5 inch
Goldfish, Koi at that age can be more
slender and maybe the bull frog couldn't
get a good hold on them.
I would like to hear from others
who may have been going through these
troubles. Maybe someone else has a better
answer to this mystery.
Thank you.

Lorraine
London Aquaria Society
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CRYPTOCORYNE BECKET T II GUIDE
HTTPS://THEAQUARIUMGUIDE.COM/ARTICLES/CRYPTOCORYNE -BECKETTII-GUIDE
BY ADAM EDMOND

Cryptocorynes are aquatic plants originally native to India, Sri Lanka, and New Guinea, but has recently
been established in regions of North America, especially Florida, where it is considered an invasive species in
some areas.
The C. Beckettii, also known as Water Trumpet, can
be found living immersed or totally submerged alongside
streams and basins of slow moving rivers. These plants have
been used in the aquarium trade for more than 60 years and
many hybrids have formed since then.
Usually reaching between 4-6 inches in height and
3-6 inches wide, the water trumpet is a suitable mid
-ground plant for most tanks or a background plant for small
and Nano tanks.
Tank Requirements:
This plant is very tolerant
with wa ter pa ra meters a nd i s su ita b l e for ma ny
habitats. It will live well in acidic water, but also
slightly alkaline water with a pH between 5.5 -8, as
well as accept water hardness between 1 -20 degrees.
It requires low to medium light, as very strong light will burn the leaves and also promote algae
growth.
Planting for your Cryptocoryne Beckettii : Customarily, placing the Cryptocoryne Beckettii in
the mid-ground of the tank will create a very nice contrast with most green plants; its appealing
reddish leaves and unusual shape will also make it a unique centerpiece.
Dividing the pot is the best way to plant the small sections; aim for one inch apart to allow for faster
spreading if you need to cover a larger area. If you plant the entire potted plant in one place, make sure all
the nutrients and CO2 can reach the roots and all of the leaves. It can also be left to root on porous
lava rocks or pieces of driftwood for a more natural look. Begin by gently w r a p p i n g t h e
roo t s a rou nd th e ob j e ct a n d ke ep i n g t he m in p la ce wi th a pi ec e of fi sh l i n e, r u b b e r
band, or cotton thread. Cotton thread is usually pr efe rr ed, a s i t wi ll di s so lve ov er t i me a n d
lea v e t he ro ot s w e ll attached to the wood or rock.
Carefully remove any dead or rotten leaves before planting, as the plant doesn’t like to be
disturbed after being planted.
Care for your Cryptocoryne Beckettii:
The water trumpet is a very hardy and
non-demanding plant that doesn’t need any special care once the water chemistry is kept
constant and the tank is healthy.

London Aquaria Society
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CRYPTOCORYNE BECKET T II GUIDE
CONT’D FROM PAGE 5

The Cryptocoryne Beckettii needs a very nutrient rich substrate and will benefit from a lot of CO 2. The
ideal substrate is a mixture of clay, sand, and peat, where the plant should be left well -rooted, as it is
very sensible to change and doesn’t like being moved around.
This plant is very sensitive to environmental changes and will take a long time (usually over a month) to
establish in your tank, but is still one of the best crypts to keep in a tank.
It is also a slow grower, but don’t try to keep it in strong light to accelerate growth or it may suffer from
crypt melt in which it loses all its leaves when planted in a new tank, most likely due to a high
nitrate concentration, sudden changes in its environment, or passing from living immersed to fully submerged.
Most experienced aquarists suggest planting it in well-established tanks, which are a minimum of three
months old. Freshly set aquariums have changing water chemistry and make it very hard for the C. Beckettii to
adapt to its new habitat.
R e p r o d u c t i o n : There are two ways of propagating the Cryptocoryne Beckettii, as the plant
lives both immersed as well as fully submersed.
Immersed plants that reach above the water surface will grow tubular flowers (which give the plant its
alternate name water trumpet) and reproduce sexually. Seeds will fall on the substrate and develop into new
plants.
Submerged ones will reproduce through side shoots next to the mother plant or further away in the
substrate. To promote healthy growing, cut away any stem that may grow from the mother plant’s root and
replant it in another spot. This will allow you to ensure your plants are getting all the nutrients and
CO2 needed by not being very crowded.
Tank Mates:
The Cryptocoryne Beckettii can be planted near bright green plants like the
Lobelia Cardinalis, Anubias, or Microsorium for an interesting contrast.
It will do well even in tanks inhabited by fevered
fish because it has strong roots, but it’s best to add them
after the plant is well-established and strongly rooted in
the substrate.
Keep a close eye on your goldfish, Koi, or large
cichlids, as they may pose a threat to the water trumpet,
despite its thick leaves.
Notwithstanding the hard start, the Cryptocoryne
B e ck et ti i is a lov el y pl a n t t ha t wou l d m a k e a n
outstanding addition to any tank due to its distinctive
color and unique shape.
It does require some skill to plant and make it
thrive, but it sure is rewarding.
London Aquaria Society
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Understanding Aquarium Fish Nutrition
https://www.liveaquaria.com/article/198/?aid=198

Tropical flakes, granules, wafers, bloodworms, krill... sometimes it seems there are more foods for fish
than for humans! There is a reason - no single food can provide all of the nutrients your fish need
(protein, lipids, carbohydrates, vitamins, and minerals) in the forms each species prefer. Fortunately, the
easy availability of high quality fish foods helps you satisfy the nutritional needs of all your fish species.

Dietary Concerns
Proper nutrition is essential for healthy aquarium inhabitants. Achieving good nutrition is more than
choosing a food and feeding your fish. When selecting food for your fish, consider the dietary needs of your
fish, as well as the location your fish prefer to feed.

U n d e r st a n d You r Fi s h ’s D i et a r y N e ed s
In general, fish can be grouped based on their primary dietary requirements, carnivores, herbivores, or
omnivores. Carnivores are meat eaters and rely on a protein -heavy diet. Herbivores are plant eaters
with digestive systems designed to extract nutrients from plant material. Most aquarium fish are
omnivores and require a diet that includes both meat and plants. Since plant -eating fish are not able
to properly digest animal -based foods and strictly carnivorous fish cannot obtain the proper
nutrients from a plant -only diet, it is critical to match the food to the dietary needs of your
aquarium fish.

D e l i v e r B a l a n c e d N u t r i t i o n W h e r e T h e y Fe e d
A balanced diet
should include a staple
diet
supplemented
with frozen, freeze-dried,
or live foods. Vegetable
based foods should be
included for aquariums
with
herbivores
and
meat-based
foods

for

carnivores.

However, it makes little sense if your fish are not able to
receive the food. Choose the form that is right for your fish.
Offer floating foods for surface feeding fish and slowly sinking
granules or pellets for mid-water feeders and bottom feeders.
For added convenience, use automatic fish feeders when
you are away from home, or to regulate your feeding regimen
for maximum health.
London Aquaria Society
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G O L DE N S K I F F IA SP L IT F IN G O O DE I D ( SK I F F IA F R A N C E SA E ) , TA N K -B R E D !
https://aquaticarts.com/products/golden-skiffia-splitfin-goodeid

The Golden Skiffia Splitfin Goodeid (Skiffia francesae) is a very unique livebearer that thrives in the
heavily planted community aquarium. Mature males develop a distinct body shape and coloration, and
females are larger in size. Both sexes exhibit a silver body, but mature males develop distinct gold
and iridescent coloration as well. This species is native to Mexico, where it is now declared extinct, but it
fortunately has been preserved by tank-breeding by many aquarists.
The Golden Skiffia Splitfin Goodeid typically occupies the top and middle level of the water column,
although it can often be seen swimming and feeding in the bottom level as well. This fish is not afraid to jump,
so it must be kept in an aquarium with either a lid/hood/canopy or at least a significantly lowered water level.
It will not eat or bother ornamental plants. Males can sometimes be boisterous, so this fish should only be
kept with other species that are durable and of comparable size. Larger, peaceful invertebrates can also
potentially make good tankmates. This fish will exhibit its best coloration in a heavily planted aquarium with
dark substrate. It should also be kept in a group with multiple males and females. The Golden Skiffia Splitfin
Goodeid is best kept in groups in neutral to hard water. It typically will not thrive in very soft water.
While not a picky eater, the Golden Skiffia will thrive and remain very colorful on a varied diet of
omnivorous foods that are rich in spirulina or other nutritious vegetable matter since it naturally feeds on
algae as a major part of its diet. High-quality and flake food, pellets, and frozen foods will all be readily
accepted.
RECOMMENDED TANK PARAMETERS
What We Like About This Fis h
 Temperature: 70° - 81° F (21° - 27° C)
 Distinctive coloration, especially in males
 pH: 7.0 - 8.0
 Less common than many other related livebearers
 KH: 2 - 35 dKH
 Hardy and adaptable
 Minimum Tank Size: 20 gallons for a
 Excellent for inhabiting the top of the aquarium
medium group


Thrives in the planted aquarium
CARE INFORMATION

 Diet: Omnivorous. Will easily accept
high quality dry and frozen foods and
requires plenty of vegetable matter.


Social Behavior: Peaceful, schooling/
shoaling.



Origin: Tank-bred, but indigenous
to Mexico

*

Average Adult Size: Up to 2 inches (5
cm), females are larger



Average Purchase Siz e: 1-1.5 inch (2.5
- 3.8 cm)

London Aquaria Society
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Dropsy
https://fritzaquatics.com/resources/fish-diseases/dropsy

A b ou t D rop sy
Names: Bloat, Dropsy
Disease Typ e: Bacterial or gram-negative
Cause/Organism: Multiple causes, usually stress or environmental

D e sc r ip t i on
Dropsy is the buildup of fluid inside the body cavity or tissues of a fish. As a symptom rather
than a disease, it can indicate a number of underlying diseases, including bacterial infections,
parasitic infections or liver dysfunction.

S y m p t om s


Swollen belly



Scales stand out



Bulging eyes



Loss of color/Pale gills



Feces pale and stringy



Fins clamped against the body



Ulcers



Loss of appetite

Symptoms vary widely.
Some fish present with the classic
swollen belly, others display skin
lesions, while still others show few symptoms at all. This variability is what makes diagnosis difficult. However,
in most cases, a number of symptoms are observed, both physical and behavioral.
These symptoms are the result of the progression of the infection. Internal organs are affected,
most notably the liver and kidneys. Anemia occurs, causing the gills to lose their normal red color. As the
abdomen fills with fluid organs are pushed aside, sometimes causing the spine to curve. Scales protrude from
the body, giving the appearance of a pine cone. This symptom is a classic indication of a severe infection.

Cause
The bacterial agent that causes Dropsy is one of several gram-negative bacteria commonly present in
aquarium habitats. The underlying cause of fish becoming infected in the first place is a compromised immune
system that leaves the fish susceptible to infection. This can happen as the result of stress from a number
of factors, such as the following:


Poor water quality

Ammonia or nitrite spikes

Large drop in water temperature



Stress from transportation

Improper nutrition

Aggressive tankmates



Other diseases

London Aquaria Society
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D ro p s y In Fi s h : C au s es , Sy m p t om s an d Tr e at m en t
cont’d from page 9

Generally, a single or short-term exposure to stress will not compromise the ability of the fish to fight
infection. In most cases of lowered immunity, the stress exposure has happened for an extended period of
time or several stress factors have occurred in rapid succession.

Tr e a t m e n t
Dropsy is not easily cured. Treatment is geared toward correcting the underlying problem and
providing supportive care to the sick fish.


Move sick fish to a hospital tank

Add salt to the hospital tank, 1 tsp per gallon



Feed fresh, high-quality foods
Treat with antibiotics
A broad spectrum antibiotic specifically formulated for gram-negative bacteria is recommended,
like Mardel Maracyn® 2. Always follow directions for duration and dosage. It is important to move the
infected fish to another tank to separate them from the healthy fish. Meanwhile, perform a water change on
the original tank and monitor the fish closely for the appearance of symptoms. Salt should be added to the
hospital tank at the ratio of one teaspoon per gallon of water. Keep the tank scrupulously clean, and perform
weekly partial water changes. Provide a variety of fresh, high-quality food. Often this is enough to resolve the
infection in cases that are not advanced. Keep the fish under observation for several weeks after
symptoms disappear.

Preven t ion
Prevention is the best cure. Almost all the factors that stress fish enough to cause them to be susceptible
to infection can be prevented. Because poor water quality is the most common root cause of stress,
tank maintenance is critical. Other factors to keep in mind include:


Perform regular water changes



Do not overfeed

Keep the tank clean

Avoid overcrowding the tank

Use
flake
foods
within
one month of
opening


Vary the diet

If the tank is
well
maintained
and the fish fed a
healthy
diet,
outbreaks of Dropsy
are unlikely.

London Aquaria Society
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Otopharynx tetrastigma
https://alchetron.com/Otopharynx -tetrastigma
Updated on Apr 26, 2018

Kingdom: Animalia
Order: Perciformes
Genus: Otopharynx
Higher classification: Otopharynx
Phylum: Chordata
Family: Cichlidae
Scientific name: O toph a r yn x te tr a s t ig m a
Rank: Species
Similar: Otopharynx, Cichlid, Otopharynx lithobates, Tramitichromis, Tramitichromis intermediu s
Otopharynx tetrastigma is a species of cichlid native to Lake Malawi, Lake Malombe and the upper
reaches of the Shire River. This species can reach a length of 16 centimetres (6.3 in) TL. It can also be found in
the aquarium trade.
R e f e r e n c e s:

Otopharynx tetrastigma Wikipedia

(Text) CC BY -SA

Johan + Thimo

London Aquaria Society

www.onzemalawicichliden.eu
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The Cuban Cichlid
28th November 2018
c o o l f i s h n e t w o r k C e n t r a l A m e r i c a n C i c h l i d, Central American
Cichlids, Cichlid, Cichlids, Cuba, Cuban, Cuban Cichlid, Cuban Cichlids, Super Red Cuban, Super Red Texas
https://coolfish.network/the-cuban-cichlid/
Nandopsis tetracanthu s, the Cuban cichlid, is visually arresting. Its pointed snout is pugnacious; a
solid match for any of its rugged, mainland cousins. Couple that ferocious front end with the striking contrast
of its light and dark coloration and you have a fish whose first impression is like a punch in the nose.
Looks aren’t everything though, the Cuban cichlid has more to its mystique than simple
looks. For US-based fishkeepers (like me), Cuban cichlids have, until recently, been hard to come by (due to
well known political issues). For those reasons, and more, I utterly adore this fish.

Wat e r Re qu i r eme n t s
This fish is unremarkable in its requirements, and in-keeping with its fellow Central American cichlids it
is a fairly hardy fish. Tank raised fish will be more tolerant of a range of pH values.
While captive bred fish can deal with a wider pH range, its still best to keep it in water between 7
and 8. If your tap water is outside of these ranges it doesn’t mean you shouldn’t try to keep this fish, give it a
go and see how the fish reacts to your water.
Remember, when it comes to deliberately raising or lowering your pH, a lot of the time, it’s a bad idea.
The Cuban cichlid is at home with a typical tropical fish temperature range of 75.2 – 86°F (24 – 30°C).

B e h av io u r & Tem p e ram en t
The Nandopsis genus has another species in it, the closely related Haitian cichlid. Or, as its better
known, the black nasty cichlid. It’s safe to say that aggression runs in the family.
T h i s f i s h h a s a temperament comparable to o th er C e nt r a l A m er i ca n cichlids and as such
extra care must be taken when housing it with other fish. For us fishkeepers, fewer things feel worse
than waking up to a fish whose tank mate beat it to death .

London Aquaria Society
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Month

Plants

Fish

September

open

open

MONTHLY
JAR
SHOW
The Cuban
Cichlid
Ccont’d
a t e from
g o r page
i e s 11
Loaches, Suckers & Catfish

(e.g. Corydoras,Breeding
Brochis, Plecos)

Class
Fa mily

hardlyopen
differs from
its close
relatives,
it is Koi,
a substrate
OctoberThis cichlid
open
Cyprinids
(e.g.
Goldfish,
Barbs, spawner
Danios, where both parents care for
Nov el ty T a nk
the eggs and fry. It breeds as Sharks,
eagerly as
you might
expect.
Rasboras,
White
Clouds….)
Due to their
extra care isspawning
necessary when
attempting
to form pair bonds. Begin
November
openaggressive
open behavior,
Cichlids-substrate
(e.g. Angels,
Kribs
C .A.R . E.S. Fish
with a divider between the fish. Once
they have formed a bond,
the female with hides big enough for
Rams….Mouth-brooding
e.g., provide
Aulonoara…)
her to fit in; but too small for the (ideally) larger male.
December
none
Due to Christmas Pot Luck
injury or
deathGuppies,
to either the
male or
female, observe the pair vigilantly.
JanuaryTo prevent
open
open
(Fancy,
Trinadadian...)
N o n - F i sh
February

(Check
out
myAnabantids
article on(e.g.
“Managing
Cichlid Aggression”
here
open
open
Bettas, Gouramis,
Paradise)
S m) a l l T a n k

Beautiful
Cuban cichlids will spawn on a smooth stone, a terracotta plate, or better yet, a smooth
March
open
open
Mollies, they
Platies,
Swordtails
y F a v oThis
u r i tin
e Fturn
ish
plate. Smoother
surfaces
are preferred;
are less
favorable for excessive bacteria M
growth.
leads to a higher
hatch rate
from Characoids
the clutch.
April
open
open
(Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)
Fa m il y
May

open

open

Killifish
Hybrids, “Super Red Cuban”

Pairs

June

none
Due to Awards Night
Some breeders have followed the path laid out by the super red Texas cichlid and produced a super red
Cuban cichlid.
This hybrid was produced using a female blood red parrot (itself a hybrid) and a male Cuban cichlid.

BEST IN SHOW
What Are You Feeding Your Fish

Name
Month
Fish Name
Gift Certificate Sponso r
Sure, it’s true, that for your fish to look awesome you need good genetics and solid water quality, but
J. McNaughton October Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid (Xenotaca eiseni)
Pet’s ‘n Ponds
you cannot overlook the importance of a good diet for your fish.
J. McNaughton October - themed novelty tank
S o u th w es t er n
P e t C e n tr e
Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange) (Poecilia sphenops)
Name
Month
Adult Fish Competition
Ribbon
J. McNaughton October open Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid (Xenotaca eiseni)
Red 10 17
J. McNaughton

October Novelty Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange - halloween) (Poecilia sphenops)

J. McNaughton January

Guppys

Lyretail male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

Sherry Archer

January

Guppys

Half black Pastel male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

Nancy Egelton January

Guppys

Vienna Topsword male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

Joe Hoffer

January

Guppys

Multi male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

Leanne Shore

January

Guppys

Purple Moscow Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

Glen Hawkins

January

open

Fire Red Peacock Endler (Poecilia wingei)

G. Monteith

January

Non-fish Axolotl/Mexican Salamander (Ambystoma mexicanum)

Red 10 27

White

Red
Red

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Report
L au bu ka t en e l la, a S h im m
e r in g N ew
D an io Sp ec i es

C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
Updated January 8, 2018
https://www.amazonasmagazine.com/2018/03/22/laubuka-tenella-a-shimmering-new-danio-species/
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter Award nominations are due and
byclub
Matt Member
Pedersen AZaccepted
| Mar 22, .2018 | AMAZONAS - Matt Pedersen, Freshwater | 0 comments
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition Award Nominations are due.
A sleek, small, and glimmeringly-hued new species in the danio clan has just been described and may
 Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the
offer potential for breeders serving the aquarium trade. Reaching a maximum size of just 6 cm (2.36 inches),
Executive Meeting.
the shimmering Laubuka tenella represents the newest addition to the ever -popular Danioninae
 Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports are due .
subfamily. Discovered in the Cox’s Bazar District of southeastern coastal Bangladesh, it has also been reported
 Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
further to the south in the Thandwe River drainage in neighboring western Myanmar.
Elections * See Calendar below for any changes to this date .
The open-access ZooKeys paper, Laubuka tenella, a new species of cyprinid fish from southeastern
 Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Father’s Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.
Bangladesh and southwestern Myanmar (Teleostei, Cyprinidae, Danioninae), by authors Sven Kullander, Md.
 Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
*Third Sunday in October
* Third Sunday in
Mizanur Rahman, Michael Norén, and Abdur Rob Mollah, provides a great deal of insight into the
November
genus Laubuka, clarifying earlier work. The paper’s authors note that Laubuka spp. are similar in many respects
 Third Sunday in December - A u t ho r s a nd A d va nc ed A u th o rs A w a r ds no min a ti on s d u e to the more familiar Devario genus, but Laubuka lack barbels and tend to have more muted, indistinct
Membership
applications
due . .
markings,
when compared
to Devario

Occasionally, dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up to date. Dates in
The “tenella” name etymology is stated by the authors this way: “The specific name is a Latin adjective
GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.
in diminutive form, tenellus, here in the meaning of delicate, referring to the small size and the soft, delicate
consistency of fresh specimens.”


Readers willing to dive into the species description will be rewarded with insights into the habitat of the
new species; thorough descriptions
of the stream
composition
could be
quite useful in recreating the biotope
C.A.O.A.C.
Annual
General
Meeting
of this species. The authors further provide detailed accountings of species found in situ
May 19, 2019
with Laubuka tenella at each location surveyed. Depending on the specific location, one might find a range
of aquarium-suitable danios, Devario species, rasboras, and assorted barbs, along with the Burmese Loach
(Lepidocephalichthys berdmorei) and at times multiple gobies, owing to the coastal proximity of this species’
habitat. You can read the paper online at https://zookeys.pensoft.net/articles.php?id=22510
Abstract: Laubuka tenella is a new species characterized by the colour pattern, consisting of short dark
vertical bars anteriorly on the side, and a dark lateral band posteriorly on the side, combined with a relatively
short pelvic fin and 29–30 lateral-line scales. It is separated from other Laubuka analysed by minimum
9% uncorrected p-distance in the mitochondrial COI gene. The type series is composed of specimens from
New Business
small streams in the Cox’s Bazar District in Bangladesh
(the type locality), and the Thandwe River drainage in
western Myanmar. Laubuka brahmaputraensis is strongly indicated to be a junior synonym of L. laubuca, the
second known species of Laubuka in Bangladesh. Eustira ceylonensis, currently in the synonymy
of Devariomalabaricus, is a valid species of Laubuka.
Sources: Natural Earth Data: http://
www.naturalearthdata.com/
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Annual
General ranga
Meeting
Parambassis
May 19, 2019
https://alchetron.com/Parambassis-ranga Updated on Jun 01, 2018
New Business...cont’d
Kingdom: Animalia

Genus: Parambassis

Higher classification: Parambassis

Rank: The
Species
Family:
name: Parambassis
ranga
CAOAC Executive must
have Ambassidae
the final say to Scientific
check into whether
our logo is registered.
Phylum:
Chordata
Order:is not
Perciformes
Nancy
suggested that CAOAC
in the business of running Conventions.
References:
Parambassis
Parambassis
ranga
,
commonly
known
as
r
a
n
g
a
W
i
k
i
p
e
d
i a ( TAll
e xgroups
t)
Derek Heddes put in a proposal to hold the 2020 Convention with a focus on Rainbows.
C C B Yexclusive.
-SA
the
glassy but
fishthere
,
Indian
will beIndian
able to participate
was some glassy
concern that it would be Rainbow
perch or Indian X-ray fish, is a species of
Meeting adjourned at: 10:35 by Lisa
freshwater fish in the Asiatic glassfish family
Called to order at 12:30 by Nancy Egelton at the home of Peter DeSouza in Hamilton.
Ambassidae of order Perciformes. It is native to an
Minutes:
Nancy
to accept
minutes
from the April
meeting
distributed. Seconded by Murray.
area of South
Asiamoved
from Pakistan
to the
Malaysia
Executive
Meeting
– June
23, as
2019
Carried
Contents: The Indian glassy fish has a striking
Old Business: C h a n g e a d d r e s s o n w e b s i t e t o: 606 Stonebridge Lane, Pickering ON L1W 3B3
transparent body revealing its bones and internal
$60.00 received from Cindy for Ways & Means
organs; the male develops a dark edge to the dorsal
received
Carolina
for Convention
fin. The$714.00
fish grows
to a from
maximum
overall
length of show

80 mmPaid
(3.1 $30.00
in).
from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeque.

Treasurer’s
It
occurstoinaccept
standing
water, by
especially
in impoundments,
it breeds prolifically during the rainy
Motion
the report
Nancy,
seconded
byReport
Murray.and
Carried
season.
The species
on crustaceans,
other
invertebrates.
It is,
in turn,
for larger
• Red Eared
Sliderfeeds
– Marcus
from GTA annelid
was ableworms,
to find and
a home
with
the assistance
from
Tom prey
Mason
fish, including snakeheads (family Channidae).
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive any response.
The Indian glassy fish is not important as a food fish for humans, but is very common in the aquarium
 Question as to what happens to donated fish – Advised the action is up to the discretion of the
trade.
person collecting the fish. They can either donate, re-home or keep the fish.
FormerlyCarolina
classifiedBergles
as Chanda
ranga,
Cthe
o rspecies
r eJessica
s p ois nalso
d eknown
n c e as the Indian glassfish, Indian glass perch,
Webmaster:
& it was
suggested
Bullock
and
Siamese glassfish.
Membership:
Albert Van Montfort
Glassfish
been
in aquarium for many years, but have a reputation for being delicate
Awards:
Karen have
Murray
waskept
suggested
and difficult to keep. This may be related to a persistent myth that these fish need brackish water. In the wild,
Steering: Peter DeSouza
they more commonly inhabit fresh water, and in captivity do well in slightly soft to moderately hard dGH 7–
Newsletter:
Murray
Brown
19, slightly acidic
to slightly
alkaline water pH 6.5–7.5. They can tolerate a temperature range of 20–30°C (68
–86°F).Called to order at 2:47 by President Nancy and welcomed everyone.
These fish swim at the middle and lower levels of the tank, and will take most small live and frozen
New Business
foods. In general, they tend not to eat dried foods (such as flake). The fish reproduce by laying the eggs
(females) and then the males fertilise the eggs
D y e d g l a s s f i s h : Indian glassy fish sold to hobbyists have often been "painted", which involves injecting
coloured dye into the fish's transparent tissue to make them more attractive to hobbyists. These
coloured fish are often called "disco fish". Inexperienced fishkeepers are often tricked into believing
such fish are natural or that the process is painless and causes no harm .
Fish thus treated have suffered trauma and are susceptible to disease, including Ichthyophthirius
G e n e lymphocystis.
r a l M e e t i nThe
g artificial coloration often fades within a
multifiliis infection, fin rot, and the viral disease
short time. Healthy, unpainted specimens may live three to four years in captivity, but such individuals may be
difficult to find in some localities.
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AnnualHumphead
General Meeting
Balzanii Argentine
Eartheater Cichlid
May 19, 2019
General Meeting
https://aquariumfishonline.com.au/product/cichlid-balzanii-argentine-humphead-gymnogeophagus-balzanii-4cm/
The Balzanii Argentine Humphead, originates from the Paraná River basin area of the Paraguay
drainage area of Brazil and Paraguay; the Paraná drainage in Argentina, and the lower Uruguay drainage in
Uruguay and Brazil. They are generally found in groups of individuals with a higher concentration of females
to males. They move about the vegetation and tree roots near the banks of the larger tributaries and
throughout the flooded forest areas feeding on organic material, small crustaceans and other similar items that
they sift from the sandy substrate.
Gymnogeophagus are specialized eartheaters who constantly take in mouthfuls of the substrate
and sifting it in search of food. They have one of the most southern distributions among cichlids in the
Neotropics. Gymnogeophagus eartheaters belong to a subfamily of neotropical Cichlids named Geophaginae.

Club Reports

The temperate habitat in which the Balzanii Argentine Humphead originates is characterized by cool
winters and sweltering summers. All of the fish from this region will do best in temperate aquariums with
temperatures in the low 20°s to high 20°s C.
They will do well with a variety of tank mates; however, they are best suited to be kept with hardy
community fish species or Cichlids with peaceful to moderately aggressive temperaments. When kept
in community aquariums they make for an interesting contrast to smaller schooling Barbs and Tetras, adding
size diversity to the tank. When kept in Cichlid aquariums a group of Balzanii Argentine Humpheads can act
somewhat like a dither fish in keeping more aggressive Cichlids from trying to create vast territories within the
tank, while also providing useful cleanup duties sifting through the aquarium substrate for leftover food items.
Balzanii Argentine Humphead are less aggressive than most other Geophagus species, thus don’t do
well when kept with other larger more aggressive Geophagus species in average sized aquariums. Advanced
hobbyists who have a large aquarium with the right mixture of fish and decor can often make it workout to
keep Balzanii Argentine Humphead with other Geophagus species; however, this is on a case by case basis and
will often require the hobbyist to make
adjustments in fish stocking and aquarium
aquascaping to make things work out.
In nature, Balzanii Argentine Humpheads
feed primarily as a sand sifter grazing along the
bottom and sifting out meaty foods and plant
matter from the sandy bottom streams and
tributaries in which they inhabit. However, they
will certainly eat food floating in the water
column if the opportunity presents itself. In the
aquarium environment, they will feed on flake
foods and pellets as they sink through the water
column, and then sift through the aquarium
substrate looking for any leftover food items.
London Aquaria Society
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AnnualHumphead
General Meeting
Balzanii Argentine
Eartheater Cichlid
May from
19, page
201916
cont’d
Club Reports…. cont’d
They should be fed a varied diet of high quality flake, pellet, freeze-dried or frozen foods designed for
Windsor: The Windsor Aquarium Society June meeting was a social meeting where we were able to talk
freshwater omnivores. They will also relish blood worms, chopped earth worms or other similar items.
about our bus trip to the Toronto area the week before and we let everyone know how all our new fish were
Ideally, they should be kept in aquariums with a medium to fine substrate to allow them plenty of sand sifting
doing.
grazing opportunities.
We had our bowl show on old world cichlids and we watched a small clip on next month’s speaker
Balzanii Argentine Humphead form monogamous mating pairs and like many South American cichlid
Lucas Brett's YouTube channel. It was another great meeting for the Windsor Aquarium Society
species are initially substrate spawner’s; however, after spawning the female will pick up the eggs in her mouth
Tom Mason fielded questions in regards to hosting the Convention next year. We will have 6 Speakers
New Business
in a form of delayed mouthbrooding. After identifying
a suitable location, the pair will clear out a small pit in
talking on rainbow topics.
the substrate in which to deposit and fertilize their eggs. Both parents will diligently guard the fry after they
Leo O’Reilly from Australia, Gary Lange, Hans Georg Evers, Wim Heemskerk from the Netherlands,
hatch, at which point the female will closely guard them while the male stands guard in the general vicinity
John Seyjagat and Tim McCaskie.
which he considers his territory.
Tom advised that posters will be in English and French. We need someone to run the Show and we
Delayed mouth brooding gives the Balzanii Argentine Humphead a leg up over simple substrate
also need to be more aware of proper housing of fish.
spawning Cichlids, as it greatly enhances the survival rate of the fry. Here the female takes the eggs into her
will as
have
our
Meeting
on Sunday
- 3rd,
a venue
yet to the
be
mouth We
as soon
they
areAnnual
fertilised,
or sometimes
justmorning,
before theMay
eggs1st
hatch.
This2020,
breeding
modeisallows
determined.
tablesfemales
will alsoand
be there.
2:37 by
Ed.
male to mateVendor
with several
leave theAdjourned
female to at
provide
parental
care alone. The male is thus free
to breed with other females and guard his territory.
The young fry will take shelter in their parents’ mouths when threatened. The “threatened” signal for
the fry to take refuge in the parent’s mouth seems to be a dark visual circle, visible in the parents’ open
What do you want to read ? The intent of this newsletter is to share some of the details of the meeting and
mouth. Hobbyists who wish to breed this species should separate a mated pair into their own 120 to 200 litre
upcoming events. From time to time, I try to include recent news. If there is something you would like to see,
aquarium where they can both mate and raise their fry.
or if you have an article you would like included, please send it to me, caoac1@gmail.com .
 Species: – Gymnogeophagus Balzanii
Meetings:
Who
can attend?
Any member
of an Aquarium Club can attend the General Meeting that follows
 Common
Name:
– Argentine
humphead
the Executive Meeting. It usually starts around 12:00 noon.
 Origin: – Central and South America.
Why–should
you attend? To be part of the discussion that takes place between other clubs and items that
 Diet:
Omnivorous
are raised by the Executive. It’s a great way to share ideas and discuss issues you may be having.
 PH Range: – 6.5 – 7.5


Temperature:
– Tropical
– 28°c
Unable to attend,
contact26°c
caoac1@gmail.com
for instructions.

 Breed Type: – Mouth Brooder
What is CAOAC? We are often asked this question. CAOAC stands for The Canadian Association of Aquarium
 Max
approximately
17cm and are composed of Members aquariums, reptile & amphibian, pond &
Clubs.
We Size:
are a –non-profit
corporation
water
garden
and similar clubs or Societies from across Canada and the Northeast United States. CAOAC was
 Sex:
– Un-sexed
founded in 1959 (incorporated in 1963) to allow the clubs to work together for their common good and the
good of the hobby.
Legislative issues, promotion of events, a judging system, national awards, assistance for new
clubs, & liability Insurance are just a few of the things on which clubs can work and benefit together. Recently, a
Fish Rescue Program has begun. This has been developed with outside partners who also have an interest in our
hobby and environmental issues.
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March

C.A.O.A.C.
Events Calendar,
2020
Melanotaenia
utcheensis

14
- Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show
& Auctio
n
https://rainbowfish.angfaqld.org.au/Utcheensis.htm
McGuigan,
2001

Utchee Creek Rainbowfish

8:00 a.m. Saturday @ 79 Hamilton Street North

Species Summary

29 - Barrie Region Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction @
Melanotaenia
has an overall body colouration of silvery-white, often with a faded orange
9:00 a.m.
Location: utcheensis
TBA
colour
near the
midline.
head and
gill region
silverp.m.
to pink
and fish often
have a reddish cheek patch.
29
- Calgary
Giant
SpringThe
Auction
@ 11:00
a.m. -is4:00
@ Montgomery
Community
Scales
have a bluish
iridescence,
especially
on the AB
upper
of the
body. There is an orange stripe between
Association,
5003,
16 Avenue,
NW, Calgary,
T3Bhalf
0N2,
Canada
each horizontal scale row. The mid-lateral band starts dark at the tail and fades forwards, tending towards
April
blue in males and black in females. Anal, dorsal, pelvic and caudal fins range from translucent to deep
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @ 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
red, being most strongly coloured in males. The anal, second dorsal and pelvic fins often have black margins,
A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!
especially in males. Pectoral fins are translucent. Males tend to be more brightly coloured than females. Males
12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St., Windsor, ON N8N 1N3,
are also deeper bodied and have longer pelvic, dorsal and anal fins.
Canada
Melanotaenia utcheensis belongs to an old rainbowfish lineage whose closest relative is M. duboulayi.
5 - Ottawa (OVAS) - Giant Auction @ 8:00 a.m. 141 Bayview Station Rd, 141 Bayview
The observation of various morphs of M. utcheensis from different streams and stream reaches indicates that
Station Rd, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada An annual all-aquatic auction of fresh
populations may have been isolated from each other for some time. Melanotaenia utcheensis is
and saltwater fish, plants and invertebrates (corals, shrimp, molluscs), as well as dry
morphologically distinct from the broadly sympatric M. eachamensis and M. splendida. In particular, M.
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters, etc.) that are
utcheensis has more first dorsal spines and fewer vertical scale rows and anal rays than M. splendida, and
new or used but in good condition.
fewer soft second dorsal rays and more pectoral rays than M. eachamensis. Melanotaenia utcheensis is also
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m.
generally smaller than either M. splendida or M. eachamensis and intermediate between them in eye
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia, ON
diameter, predorsal length, head depth and body depth.
N7S 1W9, Canada
18 - Edmonton Spring Workshop, Auction
and Bowl
Distribution
& -Show
Habitat1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Aquarium Club of Edmonton, 6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
Melanotaenia utcheensis have been collected from a number of streams in the North and
25 - An Evening with Chris ‘The Mad Aquarist” Bigg s @ 7:00 a.m. 79 Hamilton St.
South Johnstone River catchments in north Queensland. They are a highly specialised species restricted to a
N, 79 Hamilton St N, Waterdown, ON L0R 2H0, Canada
small geographical area and a unique habitat. They have been found in sites with moderate to high water flow
Join us for a special evening featuring two presentations by Chris Biggs, a potluck
over cobbles and boulders. The headwaters of the Johnstone River system rise in the Atherton Tablelands. The
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour, and more!
north branch of the river system rises below Merivale, flows over the Malanda Falls and through the town of
26 - SAMS- Societe d’arquaiophilie de Montreal is having it’s 54th semi annual
Malanda and then flows generally south by east, around the Francis Range and over the Jones Falls, before
SUPER AUCTION! @ 9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique, 75 Rue du Square Sir George
flowing east, covering a distance of about 114
Étienne Cartier, Montréal, QC H4C 3A1, Canada 54th semi annual SUPER AUCTION!
kilometres. The south branch of the river
May
system rises below Mount Father Clancy and
1

generally
over Binda Falls, through
- Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020
1:00 flows
p.m. –east
03 May
theS Service
settlement
of South Johnstone, before
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063
Rd, Burlington,
flowing north, covering a distance of about
ON L7N 3E9, Canada
88 kilometres. The two rivers reach their
confluence to form the Johnstone River east
of the town of Innisfail, and just 5 kilometres
west of the river mouth. The main river then
flows east, north of the Moresby Range
National Park, and empties into the sea.
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Iwona Reed

Melanotaenia utcheensis
January 17 at 4:33 PM

Thanks Iwona
Three days ago, we extracted some shrimp eggs from a molt (the mama shrimp had molted and the
eggs were left unattended). Well, they've been in a cup with an air line, so that they would be moved around
cont’d from page 18

B i ol og y & E c ol og y

by the current. Originally, they were in a net in the aquarium, but they kept getting pushed to a corner of the
Not atoday,
lot iswe
known
about
the
net that wasn't in the airflow and so I had to move them into a small cup...well,
have 8-9
shrimb i o l othe
g y shrimplets
or eco
l o g released
y o f into
M.
plets. Happy Birthday little guys!! We have about 5-8 eggs still waiting...and
were
utcheensis in their natural
the shrimp tank.
environment.
information is
The last shot is a cool size comparison of our last mama and a shrimplet
from theMost
first batch.
mainly based on aquarium
obser v a t i o n s . U n d e r a q u a r i u m
conditions, pre-spawning behaviour
usually occurs in the morning and may
continue for up to an hour before
spawning takes place. During this
period the colours in both sexes
become more intense, but to a lesser
extent in the female. Spawned eggs,
which range in size from 0.70 to 0.90
mm in diameter, are adhesive, negatively buoyant in freshwater and are usually clear to light amber in
colour. The eggs hatch after an incubation
period of four to nine days depending on
temperature. Temperature is one of the major
factors that influences the embryonic period
for rainbowfishes. Average embryonic period
is about 5-6 days at 28°C (+/- 2°C). The average larval length of M. utcheensis at hatching
ranges from 2 to 4 mm, which is similar to
other rainbowfish species.

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
Fax: (519) 756-5140
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4 Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a
non-profit organization, established in
June of 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding
and raising tropical fish and to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing
them with the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at:
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin
promptly at
7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend 2 meetings
before joining.
London Aquaria Society

Aberdeen Public School

Great Job Leanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society
and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine
in which the article appears, is to be mailed to:

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Pottersburg
London, Ontario N5W 3C0
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Southwestern

Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

Pe t C e n t r e

519-432-1600

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Thanks Jerry

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h
L o nd o n, O n ta ri o

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE BIG AL’S AQUARIUM


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10%
10% Discount
Discount
To London Aquaria Society
To London Aquaria
Members
Society Members
(except sale items)

(except sale items)
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